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Delta Iotas
Win Bowling
Championship
Hipke,

Bonza 11. Ansorge. C.
and Parker On W in 
ning Team

Lock*

A 3-0 match victory over the T»i
(’his on Tuesday snatched the goblet
for the Delta Iotas after running on
even terms with the Phi Kaps for
three weeks. While the I).I. pinmen
were sweeping tlie alleys the Betas
were able to win one game of their
match with the Phi Kappas. That
game gave the bowling championship
to the 1926 champs of the interfraternity league.
The D.I. team that rolled into hon
ors was composed of Hipke, Bonzall,
Ansorge, C. Locke, and Parker.
Thursday’s results were of no bear
ing on the title and consequently cre
ated little interest. The Sig Ep quin
tet took the Thetas into camp with a
2-1 victory and the Phi Taus put on a
flying finish to keep their name in the
500 group by a similar win over the
Delta Sigs.
The final standings of the Greeks
a re:
Pet.
Delta Iotas .......... .............................809
f’lii Kappa Alpha ............................. 761
Beta Sigma Plii ................................ 666
Phi Kappa Tau ................................. 571
Delta Sigma Tau ............................. 380
sigma Phi Epsilon ........................... 333
Theta Phi ......................................... 238
Psi Chi Omega ................................. 190

D r. D enyes A d d resses

Y. M. C. A. Meeting

No one is entitled to call himself
an educated man who takes the Bible
and “ swallows it whole” just be
cause his parents have handed it down
to him. This is the opinion of Dr.
John K. Denyes who spoke at the
Y.M.C.A. meeting last night. “ Doubts
are often a good thin g ,” he declared
in discussing the religious problems
of a college student.
Dr.
Denyes interpreted several
scripture passages, and also related
some of his .pwn personal religious ex
periences. The meeting was then
turned over to an informal discussion
during which several students ex
pressed their ideas of their personal
experiences with God, and told of
their religious problems here in col
lege.

Sp eaker C om pares
C o lle g e to R adio
“ A college is like a radio,” said
Dr. Waldo F. Mitchell during his
chapel talk Tuesday morning in which
he emphasized the responsibilities of
a college student. “ College is like a
radio in that it is at the center of
ideas,” he declares. “ The heritage of
the past flows incessantly like an
electric wave which energizes and in 
spires. College becomes the great
generator as well as the braodcaster
of ideas. ”
The speaker went on to say that
from one standpoint education is the
mobilization and redistribution of
ideas, and that college students are
pioneers in the field of new and use
ful ideas.
Professor Mitchell urged the stu
dents to study their abilities and to
go into that line of work for which
they are best fitted. He pointed out
that since there is a broad field of
service “ every ene can find a task
that will challenge his training and
.bilities. ”
Modern responsibilitity, according
to Dr. Mitchell, requires professional
technique, a broad understanding, and
certain mental and moral character
istic«, such, for example, as willingi.ess to do what we are able to do and
expected to do, whether we like the
task or not.

Installation Of New
Y. W. Officers Sunday
Installation of new oflicers and com
mittee chairmen of Y.W.C.A. will take
place at the conservatory at 6:30, Sun
day evening, Feb. 28. The officer* to
be installed are: Pres. Mary Reeve,
’27, Appleton; Vice Pres., Helen
Davy, ’27, Nashotag; Sec’y, Miriam
Russell, ’29, Appleton; Treas., Bernice
Johnson, ’27, Fond du Lac.
The chairmen of committees will be
as follows: finance, Bernice Johnson,
’27, Fond du Lac; publicity, Myrtle
Ellis, ’27, Oconomowoe; devotional,
Helen Diderich, ’27, Appleton; discus
sion, Dorothy Von Berg, ’27, Waupun;
social service, Helen Duncan, ’28,
Kenosha; Geneva, Helen Moore, ’28,
Racine; conservatory, Pearl Felton,
conservatory student, Appleton; mem
bership, Helen Davy, ’27, Xashotag;
world fellowship, Agnes Norem, '27,
Antigo; social, Weltha Brown, ’28,
Glendive, Mont.

Piano Will Be
Taught in Classes
At High School
“ Melody W ay” O f Teaching Piano
W ill Be Introduced in
H igh School
The Conservatory of Music has tak
en up a new enterprise which will be
of unusual benefit to the local school
children. This is the “ Melody W a y ”
of teaching piano in classes, which
will enable every student in the Ap
pleton schools to have piano instruc
tion at a cost of almost nothing.
The “ Melody W a v ” of instruction
was invented by W. Otto Meissner,
former president of the National M u
sic 8 upervisor*» Association and re*
eent dean of Public School Music at
the Milwaukee State Normal School.
W ith this method children can learn
to play the piano in a class as success
fully as they can any other subject.
Modern educational methods are used
and teachers are trained in the art of
mass teaching.
There are two points in the class
method of instruction which make it
superior to the private lesson method.
The student has the stimulus of com
paring his progress with that of his
fellow students, and he also acquires
assurance in having to perform be
fore others.
Lawrence Conservatory of Music
has contracted for the exclusive use
of the “ Melody W a y ” in this and
other counties, and w ill offer the first
ten lessons free of charge to any A p
pleton 'Child who has never taken p i
ano lessons before. After the first
ten lessons, the children may continue
by paying not more than fifteen cents
per lesson. At present all lessons will
be given at the Conservatory after
school and on Saturday and will be
one hour in length. Mrs. Laura Brig
ham will teach the piano technique,
and Dr. E. L. Baker will have charge
of the class procedure.

Article By Frainpton
In “ School Music”
Imagine doing penmanship exercis
es to the musical beat of the tom tom!
Vet that is the conclusion one reaches
after reading the article on “ Phonograpliing Records for School March
in g ” by Professor John Ross Frampton of the Conservatory in the cur
rent issue of “ School Music.”
Professor Frainpton scores the me
tronomic inaccuracy of most of the
so-called records for “ school march
in g ’ * and in his review of the metron
omic qualities of various types of
phonographic records he says “ there
are records by American Indians and
by natives of Bengal, India, in which
the tom tom in remarkably metron
omic, although the record is of no
aesthetic value whatever.** At pres
ent there is “ no scientific and little
pedagogic value” in the records used,
“ their main worth being their sales
value to dealers and manufacturers.”

Moyle Speaks
On Advertising
At Press Gub

Friday, Feb. 26, 1926

Hannnm Tells Of
Personality’ of Gliandi

“ Advertising and journalism are
akin professions,’ ’ said F. G. Moyle,
manager of the Appleton Press, in
speaking on “ Opportunities For Jour
nalists in Advertising,” at Press Club
last night. “ Advertising copy must
conform to the same general rules as
news stories do, in making an appeal
to the reader. ”
“ The advertising field is not crowd
ed,** said Mr. Moyle, “ and topnotehers draw big money. Journalists can
easily work into this business, and
most journalists should study a busi
ness as a sideline, until they can write
expert copy in the field of that busi
ness. *’
It was during the war when waxing
rich manufacturers threw money away
rather than pay it in income tax that
advertising made its initial splurge,
the speaker said. There was not much
science in the business at this time,
but artists who could draw any kind
of pretty pictures were paid huge
sums to decorate the pages of popu
lar magazines. But now these pic
tures, together with boastful state
ments and uninteresting technical de
tail, have been tabooed. Striking
comparisons and strong human appeal
are used in scientific manner.

“ Gandhi is still the great soul and
personality of In d ia ,” said Prol\»s
sor R. H. liaiinum, assistant professor
of English, who spent fifteen years in
India, in a 11lk on that country given
in chaj>el Wednesday morning. Mr.
Hannum centered his address about
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, who
has been largely instrumental in unit
ing the people of India.
“ Ghandi did not claim his leader
ship by heritage,’ ’ said Mr. Hannum.
A member of the third caste which is
composed of tradesmen, he was edu
cated in India and at Oxford, and suc
cessfully practiced law in India. His
work caused him to be in South Africa
at the outbreak of the Boer War, and
as a result of his admirable work in
aiding the English, the Kaiser-i-Hind
medal was bestowed upon him. Thus
he was established in a higher posi
tion, where he was better able to help
his people.
Keeling that England should grant
India more liberties, Gandhi organ
ized a non-cooperation movement
which, as one of its motives, attempt
ed to make it possible for Indian
manufacturers to compete with those
of England. In spite of his requests
for non-violence, he agitated the peo
ple to such an extent that riots broke
out, and consequently the British gov
ernment arrested him. He was con
victed to six years in prison, but due
to ill health was released sooner.
While giving this talk, Mr. Hannum
wore the national dress which men of
India wear today. Made of homespun cloth, it is an interesting ex
ample of the attempt made to protect
In d in ’s industries.

Grand Opera Artists
W ill Appear Here

Persons On “ Sick
List” Greatly Recovered

Speaker Shows K inship of Journalism
and W ritin g of Adver
tising

Sparkling melody and sustained
merriment are featured in the most
famous of M ozart’s comic operas,
“ The Marriage of Figaro,** which
will be presented by the W illiam
Wade Hinshaw Opera Comique Com
pany at Lawrence Memorial Chapel,
Tuesday evening, March 9, at 8:30
o ’clock.
The Parisian wit and gaiety of
Beaumarchais, who wrote the comedy,
combined with the Viennese grace and
charm of M ozart’s music which flows
forth freely in a stream of pure mel
ody, makes this famous French com
edy just as fresh and delightful today
as when it was first written. It is in 
teresting to note that the composer
himself deliberately selected the com
edy for operatic treatment because of
its interesting plot and its situations
cf dramatic reality. Consistent deline
ations of character are evident to sat
isfv the artistic conscience.
When produced by an all-star cast
of grand ojiera artists of distinction,
such as those which compose the Hin
shaw company, “ The Marriage of F i
garo*’ is indeed a musical treat. Tic
kets for the opera will be on sale at
Belling’s Drug Store.

Dr. Power Has \
Article in Magazine
Dr. A. I>. Power, professor of phys
ics, has just received from the Car
negie Institute the latest volume,
number five, of “ Researches of the
Department of Terrestrial Magne
tism** in recognition of his contribu
tions to the data in it and in earlier
volumes.
Dr. Power spent five or six years on
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
ahfoard the non-magnetic yacht, “ Car
negie,** observing the earth’s mag
netic and electrical phenomena. In
1918, he was second-in-command and
chief magnetic observer.
In addition to data submitted, Dr.
Power has written some of the ar
ticles for the series.
Visitors at the Theta Phi House
this week were Carl Streissguth, *23,
from Milwaukee, and James Gray,
*22, Sheboygan. Both of these men
are engaged in business.

The campus list of illnesses is some
what smaller this week because of
several complete recoveries and no
new developments. All patients are
ref>orted as progressing.
Miss Hazel Taylor, school nurse,
who has been ill the past week, is intj roving, but it is not known when
she will be able to a g jin resume her
duties. Her work is being taken care
of by Mrs. Horaritv of New London.
Winifred Sullivan, ’29, who was ill
with diphtheria, is now able to attend
classes, while Veda Blakeman, ’26,
who was injured while toboganning,
is no longer confined to her room.
Both Margaret Haisch
’28, and
(Mara Benkert, ’29, appendicitis pa
tients at St. E lizabeth’s Hospital, are
improving and will return home soon.
Marjorie Parkinson ’29, will leave
Ormsbv annex, where she is being
confined with measles, Tuesday.
Miss Florence Lutz, professor of
public speaking, who received injuries
as the result of a fall on the steps
leading to the Lawrentian room, will
be able to meet her classes Mondav.

Find Y. M. Agency
At Phone No. 2798
Appleton business men— call 2798
when you want a college man for full
or part time work. The Y.M.C.A. em
ployment agency has access to the
phone in the Ariel office, and will use
it to receive calls for student work
ers. Students are urged to use this
phone more, to relieve the congestion
<»n the Lawrentian phone.
Psi Chi Joins Inte rfratern ity Council
Psi Chi Omega, 011 petitioning the
inter-fraternity council, was officially
recognized and admitted as a member
of the council at the meeting held
Feb. 24. It is the eighth fraternity
group to be admitted as a member.
The fraternity has a membership of
twenty-two actives and ten pledges.
Professor Francis M. Ingler will ad
dress the Appleton W om an’s Club
next Saturday night on the subject,
“ The Modern Use of the Bible.**
Austin Cornish, ’29, left for his
home at Fort Atkinson last Friday
on account of illness.
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The BILLBOARD
Feb. 26— Athena club, library.
German club, 742 W. Prospect St.
Tormentors— 1:30, Prof. Clippin
ger’s room.
Feb. 27— Student Volunteers, Main
Hall.
March 2— Oxford club, 7:00,
Tormentors, (members only) 7:00
Prof. C lirp;nger’s room. (Entire
chorus) 8 :00.
March 9— Pi Gamma Mu meeting,
4:00, Dr. K insm an’s classroom.
March 12— Spanish club.
March 31— Dr. ('handler of Wesleyan
U. here for three days.
April 9— Adelpheis semi-formal.
April 10— Zeta Tau Alpha formal.
Mu Phi Epsilon formal.
April 17— Ariel dance.
May 1— Alpha Gamma Phi informal.
May22— Kappa Alpha Theta formal

Student Recital Held
Saturday Afternoon
Eleven students from the studio of
Miss Viola Buntrock, Miss Caroline
Hess, Prof. John Ross Frainpton, and
Miss Gladys Brainerd took part in a
student recital at Peabody Hall on
Saturday afternoon. Those who took
part were: Dorothy Davis, Ora Zuelke, Eleanor Clough. Margaret Michcels, Everett Roudebu^h, Kathleen
Blanchard, Elizabeth Thompson, Joyce
Wenzel, Ruth Siewert, Maxine Helmer, and Wenzel Albrecht.

10 High Schools
W ill Enter SemiFinal Debates
Schools H ave Been Grouped In to
Districts— Debates To Be
H eld M arch 12
Ten high schools will go into the
semi-final debates of the Wisconsin
Interscholastic Debating League to be
held on March 5th. Chippewa Falls,
Amery, Phillips, Cumberland, DePere, Ft. Atkinson, Tomah, New Lon
don, Shawano, and Sturgeon Bay high
schools won all four preliminary de
bates and thus are qualified to con
tinue in the race for state champion
ship. These schools have been grouped
into three districts so that the win
ners of each group may form a tri
angle for the final debates to be held
011 March 12th.
The groupings for
the semi-finals are as follows: In each
pair the first named is the affirma
tive and the second named the nega
tive. The negative shall entertain
the debate.
Chippewa Falls-Amery; Amery-Phillips; Phillips-Cumberland; Cumberland-Chippewa Falls.
DePere-Ft. Atkinson; Ft. AtkinsonTomah; Tomah-DePere.
New London-Shawano; ShawanoSturgeon Bay; Sturgeon Bay-New
London.

Poem By Alumnus
In Literary Digest
Lawrence’s poet got another step up
the ladder of fame when 11To A
Cherry Tree,’ ’ verse by Ralph Culran, ’24, Appleton, was published in
the poetry section of the Literary Di
gest of February 20. This poem was
in his anthology that was published
this fall, “ Dreams That Live,*’ and
has also been printed in “ The For
age’ ’ and “ The Japan Advertiser.”
Mr. Culnan is devoting all his time
to writing.
He has just completed
another volume of poetry, and is now
putting the finishing touches 011 a
group of short stories. He is a mem
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon and P hi
Beta Kappa.
Dr. O. P. Fairfield was ill Wednes
day, Feb. 23, and consequently did not
meet his classes.
Lucille Purdy, ’28, has been ill at
her home in Appleton for the past few
da vs.

Decisive Game
With Redmen
Here Tonight
W inning Team W ill Have Chance To
Try For Midwest
Title
After a week of poilshing off the
rough spots on his whiteclads Coach
Denny awaits the first shrill of the
referee’s whistle that will start a
game tonight that promises to be one
of the best seen on the Armory court
this season. Both teams are at the
pinnacle of their strength and both
are equally anxious to win the glory
that will follow a victory.
The Ripon Redmen have a wonder
ful team this year and the Doehlingites may have held something up their
sleeve in the game with Carroll on
Monday night in order to surprise the
Lawrentians in ton ig ht’s affair. Davy
Jones was stopped in his tracks and
we may rest assured that that is the
only reason ('arroll emerged the vic
tor. A score as close as that was,
24-21, does not indicate superiority in
a team— merely luck for their oppon
ents.
And Pete Briese with his cohorts
emphatically agree that the last R ip
on game was a mistake and that this
Jones person had a half dozen rabbit
hoofs in his pocket. The first thing to
be done tonight will probably be to
take these away from Davy. A 24-20
score is not enough to make a team
feel licked especially when that count
is received on the enemy’s home floor.
Ripon and Lawrence are also crowd
ing each other for second honors in the
Midwest conference. Cornell leads
the list but »Ltiks the possibility of los
ing to Coe in its last game this year.
The victor tonight will be in line for
a probable championship quintet.

Shattuck R ecital
G re a tly A p p reciated
The general opinion of the concert
given by Arthur Shattuck, Tuesday
evening, seems to express itself in ex
clamatory phrases regarding the per
fection of the performance.
The recital was truly artistic in pre
sentation and arrangement for Mr.
Shattuck proved himself an artist
both as a pianist and an entertainer.
The audience evidently appreciated
and marvelled at his interpretations
of the various compositions as well as
the remarkable flexibility of his fin
gers and his legatto touch. Certainly,
no musician could have heard the con
cert without being especially struck
with Mr. Shattuck’s pedaling and tone
shading.
The program itself was interesting.
I f any one composition can be said
to have merited more applause than
the rest, it is probably the encore,
“ Liebestraum. ”
Mr. Shattuck’s recital was one of
the most appreciated of those given
at the Lawrence Chapel this year.
No Chapel Thursday
An unexpected half hour vacation
was given to Lawrence students
Thursday morning, when the daily
chapel exercises were omitted because
of the inability to heat the Memorial
Chapel before chapel time. This was
the first time that chapel has been
omitted this vear.
Attends A lum ni Dinners
Anders P. Anderson, alumni secre
tary, attended three alumni dinners in
the past week, one at Chicago on F ri
day, one at Wausau on Monday, and
one at Duluth on Wednesday. He also
attended the Marquette game Friday
night.
Mr. Cleveland Bohnet, who was
formerly a member of the Lawrence
Conservatory Faculty, is visiting with
Phi Kappa Alpha brothers. Mr. Boh
net is teaching in the American Con
servatory at Kimball, Chicago.
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A writer in the contributors * column
a short time ago became quite excited
because so few students and faculty
members attended the b.ind concert
given as a compliment to President
Wriston.
We are reminded of the following
anecdote told by Woodrow Wilson at
a Yale banquet:
“ A good many years ago, just two
weeks before the midyear examina
tions, the Faculty of Princeton was
foolish enough to permit a very un
wise evangelist to come to the plaee
and upset the town. And while an
assisting undergraduate was going
from room to room one undergraduate
secured his door and put this notice
out, “ I am a Christian and am study
ing for examinations.’ ”
Mr. Wilson made obvious the mor
al by remarking, “ Now 1 want to say
that that is exactly what a Christian
undergraduate would be doing at that
time of the year. He would not b*
a t t e n d in g

re lig io u s m e e tin g s no m a t
ter how beneficial it would be to h im .

He would be studying examinations
not merely for the purpose of passing
them, but from his sense of duty ’ ’
We are probably in error in assum
ing that all the students absent from
the band concert were studying, out
some of them undoubtedly were and
most of them undoubtedly should have
been.
To proceed from a particular inci
dent to a general situation, we think
that often one of the hardest things
our duty requires of us is an appear
ance of* discourtesy or uncongeniality.
Just a little bridge party— we owe it
to our kind hostess to accept the invi
tation. Just an obliging little trip
down town with a friend. Just this
meeting— just that one. Really, they
are all so interesting, you know, and
they do contribute to a broad educa
tion. And so we drift on, forgetting
our first socialiduty— to tend well to
our own business.
The C ontributors’ Club
We appreciate the student coopera
tion in this department. We wish,
however, that the writers would be
more willing to sign their names.
Nothing has as yet been printed which
could not just as well have been
signed. We hope that the next brave
and independent soul who writes to us
will take the initiative and sign his
name for publication. Others will
follow, and the quality of the contri
butions will be bound to improve.

A n Alumnus W rites
The action of the Discipline Com
mittee last week, recently brought to
ray attention, seems to me to involve
far deeper and more fundamental
problems than that learned body
could have possibly imagined when
they nia'1' a “ trial ease*“ of the a f
fair. It interested me enough that I
have looked into several written pag
es of the college to find what prin
ciples underly such action.
Lawrence is a college supposedly
founded upon Christian principles.
The catalog declares: “ The aim of
Lawrence College is to train for life.
It aims to'develop self-control, man
liness and Womanliness, and a gener
ous public spirit, and to induce such
a high moral sentiment as will be in
itself a powerful governing force in
the college community.“
In his Inaugural Address, the new
president, who obviously does much of
the shaping of college policies, said of
teachers: “ He must have character,
so that when the im itative spirit is
aroused in his students, they will have
for their model of the ideal man one
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whose life is a sound exposition of
Christian principles. f 9 And he asked:
“ Shall we, with more courage, and
perhaps with deeper insight, recognize
that among our functions is to change
The Castillian Serenaders, an eight
not only the ideas but the ideals of
piece
string orchestra is the featured
those who come among us, and, by
force of example of a devoted faculty,
act at Fischers’ Appleton Theatre this
awaken in them an eagerness to be of
week-end. Among the other star acts
service to their fellow men, and a
desire to enlarge the boundaries of
ire Raymond and Geneva, displaying
“ O, spring has come, lykell, lyk ell“
human knowledgef”
a
routine of dextrous comical feats.
runs
the
old
ditty.
We
agree—
em
Taking these statements as illus
phatically, unconditionally, and with
trations of principles in back of colThe Frisco Trio direct from the Gold
elge discipline, let us analyze the ac
out reservations. Just about the time
en Gate city, present.a pleasing blend
tion of the Discipline Committee in
that the weather man gets to feeling
ing of voices and offer several old time
the recent affair.
Did they act as
good, and passes out a little fine
“ a devoted faculty, among whose
ballads
interspersed with several mod
weather, we get to thinking of the
functions is to change the ideas and
ern
comedy
numbers. M illiard and
the ideals of those who tame to fol
wonderful, warm spring nights, and
low’ their teachings and their ex
Wilson are introducing a new dance
the young begin to oil the hinges of
ample ? ”
I f everyone followed the
this year, called The Hula Hula
their fancy, and all that sort of thing.
example set forth by the Committee,
Charleston. The feature photoplay on
And
then
the
weather
man
eats
some
every lapse from the straight and nar
Friday and Saturday is “ Woman
row path would be punished by ex
thing that disagrees with him, and he
treme measures, strictly according to
handled“ starring Richard Dix sup
turns on the cold faucet. “ O, spring
the letter of the law and ignoring its
ported by Esther Ralston. It is the
has come.” The answer is “ X o .”
purpose and spirit, with outstanding
imswer to Gloria Swanson*s “ Man
lack of Christian tolerance. And this
handled,“ by the same author. Dix
in a Christian institution.
The big event of all the year to
loves Miss Ralston, who dotes on the
The boy could have received as
night— the Ripon game. Personally,
much help out in the world. Assured
he-men of the w’est, as she imagines
ly he would not have been so harshly
we, and most of the other students,
them to be. To win her affection Dix
condemned. The Christian act for the
would much prefer to study, rather
goes west to become the type of man
Committee would have been, not to
than to wa$te our time on inconse
she admires. He finds the new west
thrust the boy from their presence
quential things like basketball games.
without honor, but to let him stay
changed, with the cowboys riding
But the faculty has decreed that we
with them and observe them as mod
flivvers instead of ponies, golf courses
els of “ the ideal man whose life is
shall have basketball games, and so
on most ranches, radiators and other
a sound exposition of Christian prin
the majority of the loyal students will
luxuries not known in the olden glori
ciples. ”
probably attend.
Yes, we wouldn’t
ous west in the palatial homes. When
To quote the Inaugural Address
be at all surprised if there would be
she writes him that she is coming to
once more: “ I would have him (the
a fair sized audience.
student) under a religious influence as
visit him and see the gre.it changge
deep and as personal as steady asso
s
s
s
| the west had made in him, it is up to
ciation with devoted characters can
him to make some frantic efforts to
The more we see of blizzards, the
make i t . ”
The students whom the |
disguise the layout so that she will
Discipline Committee seems to wish to
more likely we are to continue to be
keep under this deep and personal re
see the country as she has alwravs im 
merely
ligious influence are the perfect ones.
agined the west to be.
L
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The student who errs once and really
needs the personal association and
control is immediately thrust from
them into a world where he will nev
er get the personal influence of de
voted characters. This is the policy
of a Christian college!
A n Alumnus.

O n The Screen

HAIR

LW.Shannon

beautifies one’s counte
nance. Be sure your’s
la bobbed becomingly.

ZIMMERMAN'S BARBER SHOP
Spector B uilding
111 S. Appleton St.

Sm ite— Sana{— SitisbctiH
Complete Supply o f

Students* Ring Books

DR. S. J. KLOEHN

A ll makes o f Typewriters bought.
Fillers for Loose Leaf Books

FOUNTAIN PENS

DENTIST
104 E. College Ave.

Student Supply Store

Phone 204W

Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters

Y. M. C. A.
C afeteria

sold, exchanged or repaired
8P E C IA L R E N T A L RATES
TO STUDENTS
Cor. College Ave. and Durkee 8t.

Only One in Appleton

For Men and Women
QUALITY
P O R T IO N S

Wichman Bros.

PRICES

GKOCERS
228-230 E. College Ave.

-Staple and fancy groceries.
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Fischer’s Appleton
Now

A N O T H ER SPON GE R E P L IE S
Back of every worthy achievement
is a dreamer and his dream. Back
of the Panama Canal, Brooklyn
Bridge, the Atlantic Cable, back of
‘ ‘ P ilg rim ’s Progress, ” and “ David
Copperfield, ** and “ Paradise Lost“ is
a dream. It is easy to dream; easy
to build castles in Spain. But to
realize one’s dream means work. A
dream without w’ork will never be
realized.
I dreamed a dream, I followed my
dream— My “ Star in the east.“ It
lead me into many difficult paths but
I kept seeing the light and I followed
on. On Sept. 22, 1925 I enrolled at
Lawrence College, and settled down
at once to hard work. Every day since
has been a challenge to me, but a
challenge that gives me keenest joy.
By virtue of much diligence I can
keep adrift nicely. I snatch at the
crumbs tnat fall from the rich m an ’s
table. Once I reached up (in my
zeal) to cause one to fall when it
wasn’t mealtime and for this I was
repulsed. My mistake. Xo ill-will to
the guardian of the pantry. He is one
of the most splendid teachers in my
chequered career; but too much occu
pied. As Marv sat at the Master’s
feet I wish that I might sit at the
feet of my instructors. For I must
touch and go.
College Professors, would it damage
you if you came out of your shell of
reserve once in a while f What can
you expect of a sponge? Can a sponge
bore through marble?

APPLETON’S BIGGEST AMUSEMENT VALVE
COMBINATION VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS

DIX

RICHARD

Kamps
Jewelry
Store

— ALSO—

4—ACTS—4

V a u d e v ille
CASTILLIAN
SERENADERS
An Eight Piece
Stringed Orchestra

WRIGLEYS

More Than 30 Years
Square Dealing

m m jm

FRISCO TRIO
Three Harmony Boys
From the Golden Gate

MILLARD & WILSON
Introducing the
Hula Hula Charleston

More
for your
m oney
■ • ■ m #
and
th e best P e p p e rm int
Chewing Sweet for
any money
C13 ^

“Swan ” Eternal Pens

Pencils

RAYMOND and
GENEVA
Comical Dexterities

Pen Points Guaranteed Indefinitely

—ADULTS—
Mat. 25c—Eve. 50c

Dr. A. A. Trever spent the week-end
in Madison where he was doing some
special investigation in the Univer
sity library.

The Swan Pen is made by craftsmen
who have spent years in perfecting
their art in grinding pen points, the
most important part of a fountain pen.
They are in a class by themselves, it is
quality not quantity with them.

*>=< 1= 11=11

The Swan is the result of years of ex
perience in pen manufacturing which
has brought it up to perfection. There
is no other pen equal to it for service
or beauty.
All Swrans start to w^rite the instant
they touch the paper and continue to
flow evenly until all the ink is exhaust
ed. It is a pen you can depend on,
when needed in the class room or else
where.

Drug Store

You cannot wrear this pen out no mat
ter howTmuch use you give it.

Ask For

EASTM AN’S

When you buy F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
T aking Pictures.
Bring your Film s hers to
them

OXFORDS

Come in and let us show you the
Swan, we feel sure it is the pen you
want.

FOR COLLEGE MEN

S6 =

have

Developed,
P rinted or

Enlarged

I f you w ant careful work
CO M PARE THE W O RK

VOIGT’S

Large Size $ 7 .0 0
M edium Size S 5 .0 0

In black or tan calf leathers, blucher or bai style, in
broad balloon or medium width toes. Notice our window
display

Propel, Repel and Expel Pencils to
match the Swan $3.00 and $3.50. We
have a complete line of Swan’s in stock
— all prices— Points to suit all hands.

Heckert Shoe Co.
The

SYLVESTER

Store

&

NIELSEN

APPLETON, WIS.

“ You Know the Plaee”

mu.«

km
-
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Class Track Meet
Best Greek Contests
Betas Victorious In
of Season Saturday W ill Be Held A pril 24
Thrilling Overtime
The track schedule for the com
S aturday’s coming round of inteiGame vs. Delta Sigs fraternity basketball games will find ing season is as follows:
In what proved to be almost an up
set the I>elta Si pm a Taus Wednesday
evening. held the highly touted Beta
Sigma Phis to a 16 to 12 victory
gained only after an overtime period
had been played. The Betas took the
lead early in the game and at the half
held an 8 to 2 advantage in the c o r 
ing but starting in the third quarter
the Delta Sigs came out with some
neat passwork and advanced their to
tal to 9 while the Betas garnered only
three more points for their score of
12. Coming out for the final period
the teams started play at a furious
pace. Both, ou several occasions sue
reeded on working the ball down to
their territory but failed to make
most of the shots for the basket.
Neither side scored until towards the
end of the quarter when the Deltas
got three points on a free throw and a
last minute field goal by P. Smith, ty
ing the score. The whistle blew
knotted at this count.
Resuming activities in the overtime
period necessitated, the teams resort
ed to a close guarding game. Because
of the almost impenetrable defense
the teams were unable to get the ball
inside their territory and opened with
long shooting. Aderhold, lanky Beta
renter caused bedlam to break loose
in the Beta cheering section when he
made a back-handed shot from mid
floor that broke the tie. To put the
game on ice Boettcher picked up the
scoring missle and with one arm, a la
baseball, put it through the hoop
rs the whistle blew ending the game.
Barnett and Aderhold were high
-corers for the Betas and P. Smith
and Gallagher for the Delta Sigs.
The result of the game made the
stage all set for the Beta-Phi Kap
game this coming Saturday. The Phi
Kaps at present are in the lead but
by defeating them in this encounter
the Betas may gain a half hold on the
basketball trophy. The big game is
scheduled for 1 o ’clock Saturday a ft
ernoon in the Alexander Gvm.

Hockey Men W ill
Meet Kaukauna Team
Tomorrow afernoon will see H ut
to n ’s hockey huskies engaging in a
puck-chasing contest with the for
midable Kaukauna city team on the
ice at W hiting Field. The Kaukauna
aggregation has made a creditable
showing against some of the strongest
teams in the Fox River Valley. The
players have been together for years
and have had much experience on the
ice.
On paper it would seem that the
l.awrentians are slated for a defeat
because of their lack of hockey ex
perience and the impossibility of prac
ticing during the last week on the
soft ice, but the green-jeraeyed ath
letes are a versatile group and can be
depended upon to fight to the last
ditch. They have already demon
strated their mettle in their two en
counters with the Menasha Rounders
and tomorrow’s game should be an in
teresting one to watch.

some of the most interesting contests
of the season being played. Headlin
ing all others will be the battle for sit
j.remaey between the Phi Kappa A l
phas, on the top at present, and the
Beta Sigma Phis.
The latter have
lost only one game to date, and by
toppling the Phi Kaps in Saturday’s
encounter will share the top rung
with them. Both in that case will
have won 6 and lost 1, and will have
a percentage of .833. In the event
that the Phi Kaps cop, they will gain
individual possession of the cup, with
the remarkably fine record of seven
straight wins—a feat that has seldom
been accomplished.
Sport writers usually take it unto
themselves to predict the outcome of
games but this particular one finds
the teams s«> evenly matched that an
attempt to name the winner would be
pure guesswork.
Not far in the van in importance
are the Sig Ep-Theta Phi and the
D. I.-Psi Chi games . I f both of the
first mentioned of the pairings come
through with a win they will be in a
tie for second place. Both are the
favorites in their games.
Fighting it out for third place in
the final standings are the Phi Tails
and the Delta Sigs who meet in the
4 o ’clock game on Saturday. The
former at present top the Delta Sigs
with an average of .300 to the latte r’s
.400.

Frosh W ill Play
Vocational Team
In the preliminary attraction to the
Whitemen Redmen scrap, the frosh
will try to make up for the Xeenah
defeat by drubbing the local vocation
al school five.
Earlier in the season the greenclads
defeated the Vocates by a 13-6 count
in a rather mediocre game. Since
then things have changed a bit and
they are convinced that the frosh ar*
not their superiors.
It should be a fitting curtain raiser
for the game that is to follow.

April 24— Class Meet (here)
May 1— Oshkosh Normal (here)
May 8— Northwestern (Naperville)
(here)
May 1.»— Beloit (there)
May 22- State Meet (here)
May 29— Mid-West Meet (Cornell
College)
For the past few weeks about
twenty track men have been turning
out on Monday, Wednesday, and F ri
days in the gym for workouts. How
ever the work so far has been mosth
4hat of getting the men in condition.
Only a little time of each workout has
been devoted to practice for the vari
ous events. After tin 1 basketball sea
son is completed, as it will be in
about ten days, intense indoor work
outs will be held dailv.
Aquatic Meet
Swimming match between Fond du
Lac Y.M.C.A. and Lawrence College
swimming team, at the city Y tank at
8:00 p.m. Saturday.
Spectators in 
vited.

That Appetite Appeal
A MEAL YOU'LL
NOT FORGET

Harwood
Studio

| The Opening of our Beauty Shop
| Monday, March 1st.
| We are now prepared to take care
1 of all kinds of beauty work in
| connection with our barber shop.
| Phone 4129 for Appointment.

D resely’s

2i Years tke Standard
of Excellency?

SPORT PAGE B IL L BOABD
Feb. 27 — All-campus foul-throwing
contest.
Saturday night, at Y.M.C.A., the
Lawrence swimmers will meet the
Fond du Lac team.
Feb. 27— Finals in inter-fraternitv
basketball.
Mar. 6— All-campus fencing contest.
Mar. 12— All-campus boxing finals.
Mar. 13— All-campus wrestling finals.

SPORTS NOTICE
Ski race for men Saturday, 10 a.m.
at the W hiting Field. Bring your own
skiis if you have them, as the sport
department has only six pairs In tra
mural medal to winner.

Cafeteria
11:00 to 2:00-5:00 to 7:00

Friday

First HE. Church
Drew S t. Entrance

LU M B ER . CEMENT . FUEL,
B U ILD IN G M ATERIAL

Chop Suey

Congress Cafe

Your Photograph

Chinese and American
Dishes— Soda«
Special Evening and 8unday
Dinners
— Private Dancing—
129 E . College Ave.

DONNER STUDIO

720 College Ave. Pkone 1867

Your Own Clothes
should be made to fit you. You can be
sure of perfect fit by having them made
by

C A H A IL ; -The T ailor
Prices $25. to $75.

Phone 109-11q

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
— TEXT BOOKS—
ALL K IN D S NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS and
STUDENT SUPPLIES

121 W. College Ave.

Fraternity and Sorority Publications

with more than passing interest

9

The booklets of your organization involve more than
passing fancy and present interest. They can be made
treasured mementos of college days.
The same finer touches that have for five years char
acterized our work on the A R IE L can be incorporated
into your publications.
Come in to see our service men for suggestions on
unique arrangement, paper, cover, and printing. Just
on the next corner from V oig t’s on Morrison Street.

M EYER PRESS
CREATIVE COLLEGIATE PRINTERS

Olympia Recreation Parlors
TEN TABLES
8am K ingsley
and Orval Mace
P ropr ietor«
107 W . College Ave.

F IV E B O W L IN G A L L E Y S
M anaged by A . lafai*
Formerly w ith
Brunswick-Balke Co.
Phone 2600

A F u ll Fashioned
SERVICE CHIFFON HOSE
of Pure Thread Silk
In a complete range of new spring shades

FOR SA T U R D A Y O N L Y

A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave.,

Phone 246

Hotel Northern
Strictly Modern

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls. French Pastry,

Private Banquet Rooms— Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

Cakes and Cookies.

JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

Phone 4129

Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Days—

C H IN E S E and A M E R IC A N
REST AU RA N T

On the Avenue

VISIT THE

rjloudentanst- O W B • T

P H I T E S

|
f
|
1

( Barber and Beauty Shop I
| 110 N. Oneida St.

Hettinger Lumber Co.
A p p leton , W it.

Announcing

College Inn

Now Under New M anagem ent

ELM TREE
BAKERY

3

Co.

P R B V A ' I

f
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SO C IE T Y

CLUBS

IN T E R E S T IN G T ALK S
The first illustrations in any books
were scientific illustrations, and they
were made from wood cuts. In a talk
cn “ The Earliest Printed Illustra
tions of Natural H istory” given at
the Biology club meeting on Tuesday,
February 23, W inifred West, ’27,
brought out these and several other
interesting facts regarding the ear
liest printed illustrations. Botanical
illustrations were drawn from nature,
while zoological illustrations were
M u P hi Alum nae
drawn from hearsay and according to
E ntertain
what men thought. This type of il
The Alumnae Association of Mu
lustration of biological material was
Phi Epsilon held an informal party at
due to the fact that at that time dis
the home of Mrs. Fred Bendt on I>ursections were not allowed, and men
kee Street Thursday evening, Febru
knew very little of human anatomy.
ary 17. Violin, piano, and vocal se
W illiam Meyer, ’26, gave a talk
lections by members of the active
on “ The Herbals of the 16th Cen
chapter and alumnae furnished enter
tury.” He brought out that most of
tainment.
the writers were not professional
botonists or zoologists, but that they
D elta Sigs Pledge,
followed these studies as hobbies or
In itia te
recreation. Conrad, the most learned
Delta Sigma Tau announces the in 
of the naturalists of the 16th Century,
itiation of Cecil Welch, '29, of M ari
wrote a Commentary which became a
on, and the pledging of Clayton Stowe
standard text, of which there were
’29, of West DePere, and John Cor
60 editions and 32,000 copies sold.
rell, ’2*i, of Mineral Point.
Ben Huberty, '26, talked on “ Versalius and tin* Overthrow of Authority
D elta Io ta
in Science.” Versalius was noted for
Banquet
his individuality in research work, and
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Merritt Wris
was responsible for the discarding of
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Honey and Mr. and
the opinion that man has one less rib
Mrs. Wheelan of Neenah were guests
than woman because of the biblical
of Delta Iota fraternity at a banquet
conception of the creation of woman.
given in the French Room of the Con
This new theory, which was based on
way Hotel Friday evening, February
dissections of animals, caused opposi
19. A program was given by Madge
tion both by ecclesiasts and medical
and Maxine Helmer and the Delta
men of the 16th century.
iota orchestra.
A current topic, “ Heredity, the
Master Riddle of Science,” which oc
Jttrkins Transferred
curred in Scribners’ for July, 192”»,
J. T. Perkins, *11, has been trans
was reviewed by Bertha Chudacoff,
fern d from the Methodist Episcopal
’26. The article is written by Sr. E.
Chureh at Sironcha, India, to the
M. East of Harvard, ami brings out
church at Secundrabad. He was also • the f'iet that while a few years ago
given the position of district super
only a little was known of heredity,
intendent of Hvdcrabad.
developments have reached a stage
where definite and fixed rules govern
Earl Cranston, returned missionary
and student at Yale, contributed a
page to the last issue of tne weekly
Established
devotional magazine of the Epworth
Mallory-Beerbower
N uptials
The marriage of Miss Florence
Mallory, *22, to Mr. Ora Beerbower
took place at the home of the bride's
parents at Berlin, Saturday, Febru
ary 6. Mrs. Beerbower is a member
of Beta Phi Alpha sorority, and Mr.
Beerbower is teaching in the Hi<*h
School of Titton, Indiana, in which
city thev will make their home.

l,e ii£ u e .

! heredity as they do any other science.
The talks by Miss West, Mr. Meyer
and Mr. Huberty were all based on
Locy’s “ Growth of Biology,” the re
cent book that is the subject of study
by the club.
Dr. R. C. Mullenix supplemented the
talks with interesting remarks, in 
cluding the fact that animals are clas
sified according to comparative anat
omy while plants are classified accord
ing to the characteristics of their flow
ers. This is because the other struc
tures of plants are so easily chauged
bv environment.
T R IN IT Y IN IT IA T IO N
Trinity club announces the in itia 
tion on February 23 of the following
students: Albert DuBois, ’27, Bernice
Johnson, ’27, Katherine McLaren, '28,
James Ford, '28, Vera Wilkenson,
’27, Nora Mac Katsenberger, '27, Har
old Fuller, ’26, Albert Leavitt, '28,
William Verhage, '29, Randall Penhale, ’28, and Eunice Davis, '27.
Dr. J. H. Griffiths will address the
next meeting of the club which occurs
march 2, at 7:30 p.m. at Hamar House.
N A T IO N A L A F F IL IA T IO N
Cosmopolitan club met on February
25 to discuss plans for affiliation with
the national Cosmopolitan club. I f
affiliation takes place each member
will receive the official organ of the
club. In the event that the local club
decides upon affiliation, it will first be
an associate member for a year, a type
of membership which includes every
privilege except voting.
G EO LO G IC A L CLUB
The translation of a geological menu
provided a great deal of amusement
for the geological Engineers at their
annual banquet which was held at the
home of Dr. R. M. Bagg, 16 Brokaw
Place on Feb. 16.
The next meeting of the Geological
Engineers’ club, which was scheduled
for Feb. 25 lias been postponed until
March 3 in order to accommodate the
men who are absent on the Glee Club
trip.
*
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c/ j 3ivrence Conservatory oF 171usic

B ill’s Place

oAppleton, W isconsin

322 E. College Ave.

A Department of Lawrence College
All Branches of Music.
Four Year Courses Leading to degree o f Bachelor of Music.
Training for Teachers and Concert Artists.

The

Orchestral Training, Artist Recitals, Music Festival.
•

Coffee Cup

Appleton, Wisconsin

BURT’S

Handy for that Chapel
Lunch

319 E. College Ave.

A
F
T
E
R

Ice Cream
Candy
Lunches

YOU® WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

Bring Her to

The Palace

BURTS CANDY SHOP

DA IN T Y CONFECTIONS
DELIGH T FU L LUNCHES

Formerly “ The Princess"

Pleasant Surrouodings

THE NEAREST DEPARTMENT STORE TO THE CAMPUS

C^he F A I R

H is to p ic fo r th is issue was

“ Am erica’s Debt to Other L ands.”
Mr. Cranston recently gave a series of
chapel talks at Lawrence on the sub
ject of Americans in China.
Dr. G. C. Cast, professor of German
left today for his parents' home in
Lincoln, Neb., and will return some
time next week.

Dr y G oods Com pan y
ESTABLISHED-I8QO

BACK OF THE BLTOU
112 W. Midwav St.

United Cigar Store
John F. West, Sales Agent
620 Oneida St.
Phone 1860
APPLET ON , W IS .

_____ ÑFWYDRK COSTUME CO.

kBldg.,137N.WabashA«• ..Chicago. ILL.

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New Y o rk ’s, Newarks and Brooklyn’s largest depart
ment stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate
work.
F all term opens September 16, 1926
Summer School Ju ly 6 to August 13, 1926
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City.

Dollar Day at the Fair Comes
’ Friday and Saturday
O f Interest to Students are the following from our list of
46 Dollar Day Specials
Chiffon Stockings
$ 1.00 pr.
Wayne-Knit, first qual
ity, in Black, Gunmetal,
Mauve, Taupe, and Nude.

H air Nets

22 for $ 1.00
Cap shape, bobbed hair
style, in Black, Light, Med
ium and Dark Brown.

New Spring Styles
for 1926
O ru fe S u iL

YOURBEAUTYSHOP
ic u k f d c u /r

Your skin is as individual as
your personality and should be
treated according to its special
needs. We will show you how to
choose the right creams, powders
and notions for your boudoir or
handbag. Let us serve you.
Have a restful Facial Scalp
treatment, Marcel, Bobbing, Per
manent Waving.

B E C K E R ’S

Now Keady for Your
Inspection
Come in and see them
......................................................

BEAUTY PARLO R

Kasten's Boot Shop

Manufacturers of Fine
Human Hair Goods
317 W. College Ave.

224 W . College Avenue

Telephone 2111

(INCORPORATED)

201*203 E .C o lle g e Ave„ A p p le to n W is .

Wall Kee Laundry
Let us Launder for you

F rff Catalog

AdJreu CARL J. W A T ERM A N , Dean

Rubber Aprons
2 for $ 1.00
Get one child's and one
irrown-up’s, or two just
alike, if you wish.

Initialed
’Kerchiefs
4 for $1.00
Women’s pure linen initi
aled handkerchiefs.

Flannelette Gowns
89c
Women’s nightgowns of
warm outing flannel. Long
sleeves.

Victory Palm Soap
22 bars for $ 1.00
A good soap for face or
bath. Delicately scented.

Fownes Gloves
$ 1.00 pr.
Several patterns of gen
uine Fownes silk or ehamoisette gloves.

Women’s
Unionsuits
2 for $ 1.00
Spring weight, sizes 36 to
44, bodiee top, knee length.

Cretonne
5 yds. $1.00

Just Arrived
The new Ascot scarfs.
Shoit and chic, these handblocked scarfs lends a touch
of smartness to the cos
tumes. $ 1 .% each.

Turkish Towels
2 for $ 1.00
22 x 44, large, heavy
weight towels. Thick and
soft.

Sport Ties
98c

Pretty patterns for dra
peries,
pillows,
laundry
bags, etc. 36-inch width.

A new shipment of sport
ties, purchased by Mr.
Frank in New York.

Linen
Handkerchiefs
11 for $ 1.00

Linen Towels
2 for $ 1.00

All - linen handkerchiefs
of a good weight for every
day use.

A larm Clocks
95c
30 -hour alarm clocks,
guaranteed, with an alarm
cut-off.

Hemstitched linen huck
towels, 16x31 inches. Firm
and closely woven.

Women’s
Underthings
$ 1 .0 0

Dainty cotton gowns,
chemises, slips, in white and
colors.

V isit the Fabric F a ir a t the F a ir Store

